
OPTIMISE STORAGE SPACE
WITH THE ZONE PLANNER

Are you familiar with Blum's Zone Planner? It helps
you calculate your personal storage space
requirements and preps you for your first meeting
with a kitchen consultant or cabinet maker. You'd
like to fit everything in, make full use of the storage
space available and create smooth workflows? No
problem, the Zone Planner will get you started.

3 minutes
Worldwide

Optimise storage space with the Zone Planner

https://www.blum-inspirations.com/en/


Step 1 - DEFINE
What supplies, cooking utensils, plates and cutlery do you want to store in
your kitchen? Consider which storage item is the tallest (olive oil bottle) or
largest (food processor), what you want to have within reach when cooking
and where you'd like to keep your dishes so that you can quickly lay the
table.

Step 2 - PLAN
Start the online Zone Planner which will take you through the different
topics step by step: consumables, non-consumables, cleaning, preparation
and cooking. Forgotten anything? You can add items yourself and enter
quantities in every step.

Step 3 - IMPLEMENT
With just one click you can print out your personal list of storage items,
matching cabinet solutions and suggestions on inner dividers for drawers
and pull-outs or send it to your kitchen consultant or cabinet maker. The
easy way to plan your kitchen – hand in hand with your manufacturer.

Start Zone Planner

https://www.blum.com/P1eP0Esv
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About us

Blum is an Austrian manufacturer of innovative furniture
fittings.
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